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It’s time! We are about to start yet another exciting school year. I am 
Chris Dier, a World History and AP Human Geography teacher at 
Chalmette High School in St. Bernard Parish, and I am honored to be 
your 2020 Louisiana State Teacher of the Year. 
  
As our students begin entering our classrooms, let us remember the 
power and influence that teachers have. We have the unique 
opportunity to amplify students’ voices and bring their cultures and 
experiences to the forefront of their education. When students bring 

their unique experiences into classrooms, they are able to see their education working for them 
in the context of their own lives. During the first week of school, I provide my students with a 
survey regarding their speech patterns and aspects of nonstandard voice that allows them to 
bring their identity to the forefront. Students embrace these early discussions as a way to 
incorporate their personal experience into academic conversations on culture equity. By 
showcasing student culture, experience, and language in the classroom, students will not be 
hindered by their differences but may use these differences to teach one another. We must 
remove barriers and provide opportunities for students to flourish. 
  
Finally, let us not forget that in order to best support students, we need each other just as 
much as our students need us. The task ahead of us is never easy. Our profession demands a lot 
from us as we create future leaders, so reach out when times are tough. It truly takes a village 
to build equity in education, and what better village than the one we have here in Louisiana? 
  
We have the power to not just teach or lead, but to INSPIRE! 
 
Best, 
 
Chris Dier, M.A., Ed. M 
World History; AP Human Geography; Soccer 
Chalmette High School 
Twitter: @chrisdier 
Photo by Jamey Firnberg, Rockit Surgery 
 

 

http://rockitsurgery.com/about
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BACK-TO-SCHOOL RESOURCES 

Release of 2019 Back-to-School Materials 

The Department is committed to providing teachers with the support and resources they need to 
continue raising the bar for students in Louisiana. Below, please find resources released by the 
Department to support the start of the 2019-2020 school year. 
 

● 2019-2020 Educator Resource Guide: Highlighting instructional priorities and resources to 
support educators within the first 90 days of the start of the 2019-2020 school year. The guide is 
located in the Teacher Support Toolbox and will be updated weekly through October. 

● 2019-2020 School System Support Calendar: Calendar that includes meetings, trainings and 
events hosted by the Department throughout the school year.  

● Parent Back-to-School Guides: Provide families with information and resources to support 
learning at home for the 2019-2020 school year for students in grades PK-2, 3-12, English 
learners, and students with disabilities. Translated versions are available in the Family Support 
Toolbox library. 

  
Please contact ldoecommunications@la.gov with questions. 
 
 
2019 Teacher Surveys 

As students head back to school this fall, the Louisiana Department of Education is launching new, 
anonymous school leader and teacher surveys that will help school systems and the Department 
understand how:  

● teachers are approaching the planning, delivery and adaptation of their curriculum, and 
● principals and leadership teams are supporting teachers. 

 
The survey will take approximately 10-15 minutes to complete and will close on August 23. Please take 
an opportunity this month to complete the survey and share your helpful insight with us!  
 
Please contact assessment@la.gov with questions.  

 

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/teacher-toolbox-resources/educator-resource-guide.pdf?sfvrsn=b733941f_20
http://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/classroom-support/school-system-support-toolbox
http://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/classroom-support/teacher-support-toolbox
http://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/teacher-toolbox-resources/2016-2017-district-support-calendar.pdf?sfvrsn=8
http://louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/family-support-toolbox-library
http://louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/family-support-toolbox-resources/parent-back-to-school-guide-(pk-2).pdf?sfvrsn=f633901f_6
http://louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/family-support-toolbox-resources/parent-back-to-school-guide-(pk-2).pdf?sfvrsn=f633901f_6
http://louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/family-support-toolbox-resources/parent-back-to-school-guide.pdf?sfvrsn=b633941f_20
http://louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/family-support-toolbox-resources/parent-back-to-school-guide.pdf?sfvrsn=b633941f_20
http://louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/english-learners/louisiana-back-to-school-guide-for-parents-of-english-learners.pdf?sfvrsn=98ec901f_8
http://louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/english-learners/louisiana-back-to-school-guide-for-parents-of-english-learners.pdf?sfvrsn=98ec901f_8
http://louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/english-learners/louisiana-back-to-school-guide-for-parents-of-english-learners.pdf?sfvrsn=98ec901f_8
http://louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/students-with-disabilities/louisiana-back-to-school-guide-for-parents-of-students-with-disabilities.pdf?sfvrsn=7047941f_8
http://louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/students-with-disabilities/louisiana-back-to-school-guide-for-parents-of-students-with-disabilities.pdf?sfvrsn=7047941f_8
http://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/family-support-toolbox-library
http://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/family-support-toolbox-library
mailto:ldoecommunications@la.gov
https://form.jotform.com/LDOE/fall-2019-teacher-survey
https://form.jotform.com/LDOE/fall-2019-teacher-survey
mailto:assessment@la.gov


SUPPORT FOR DIVERSE LEARNERS 

Instructional Supports for Diverse Learners 

A new school year brings the opportunity to commit to teaching ALL students. How can teachers face 
the challenge of instructing diverse learners: 

● in English language arts? 
○ Louisiana’s ELA Guidebooks version 3.0 for grades 3-8 now include two layers of support 

for Diverse Learners. 
○ The Diverse Learners Guide describes the design principles of the ELA Guidebooks units 

and the included strategies and materials to support all learners. 
● in mathematics? 

○ The Supporting Diverse Learners in Mathematics document details the strategy for 
supporting diverse learners in accessing on-grade-level content. 

 
Please contact classroomsupporttoolbox@la.gov with questions. 
 
English Learner Resources 

To plan more effectively to meet the needs of English Learners in your class, teachers should: 
● review the results of students’ English Language Proficiency Test (ELPT) to better understand 

their performance level in the four language domains: Listening, Speaking, Reading, and Writing; 
● find the Louisiana Connectors for ELs aligned to students’ current language abilities to set 

reasonable language development expectations; and 
● identify specific language objectives that are aligned to the learning objectives of the lesson. 

 
Please contact classroomsupporttoolbox@la.gov with questions. 
 
Assessment Guidance Resources 

The Assessment Guidance Library contains the most up-to-date information regarding alternative 
assessments for English Learners (ELs) and Students with Significant Cognitive Disabilities (SWSCDs) 
including: 

● ELPS Guidance 2019-2020 
● ELPT Assessment Guide 2019-2020 
● LEAP Connect Assessment Guides 2019-2020:3-5, 6-8, and High School 
● LEAP Connect Assessment Resources 2019-2020:Constructed-Response Sample Items for ELA 

and math 
 
Please contact assessment@la.gov with any assessment or accountability questions. 
 
Students with Significant Cognitive Disabilities Webinar Opportunity 

The Department will host a one hour webinar entitled “Students with Significant Cognitive Disabilities: 
LEAP Connect Updates” for teachers and other educators who support students with significant 
cognitive disabilities. The purpose of the webinar will be to review updates and resources related to the 
LEAP Connect for ELA, math and science.  

● Webinar Date and Time: September 26 at 5:30 p.m. 
● To register, email kelly.mcclure@la.gov  

 
Please contact kelly.mcclure@la.gov with questions. 
 
 

https://learnzillion.com/resources/81666-english-language-arts-guidebook-units/
https://learnzillion.com/resources/134194/
http://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/year-long-planning/supporting-diverse-learners-in-mathematics.pdf?sfvrsn=9b549c1f_4
mailto:classroomsupporttoolbox@la.gov
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/assessment/elpt-assessment-guide.pdf?sfvrsn=4
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/assessment/elpt-performance-level-descriptors.pdf?sfvrsn=3c3e951f_12
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/academic-standards
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/english-learners/task-analysis-tool-condensed-version.pdf?sfvrsn=591921f_2
mailto:classroomsupporttoolbox@la.gov
http://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/assessment-guidance
mailto:assessment@la.gov
mailto:kelly.mcclure@la.gov
mailto:kelly.mcclure@la.gov


ELA RESOURCES 

Louisiana’s ELA Guidebooks 3.0 

Louisiana’s ELA Guidebooks version 3.0 for grades 3-8 are now available for free on the LearnZillion 
platform in zip drive format. The revisions include two layers of support for Diverse Learners. To access 
the revised units, click on the grade and unit page. Above the “Unit at a Glance” heading, there is a link 
to download unit revisions. 
 
Over the summer, minor edits were made to the zip files for grades 6-8 based on your feedback. The 
updated files were uploaded and made available for download on August 5.  
 
As you plan for the 2019-2020 school year, a new planning tool is available this year. A new road map 
option can be found on pages 15 and 16 of the ELA Guidebooks Overview Guide.  
 
Please contact classroomsupporttoolbox@la.gov with questions.  
 
 
ELA Assessment Guidance 

2019-2020 LEAP 2025 ELA Assessment Guides are now available in the Assessment Guidance Library.  
 
Please contact assessment@la.gov with any assessment or accountability questions. 
 
 

MATH RESOURCES 

Math Curriculum Support 

For schools implementing the Eureka Math curriculum, Great Minds is providing webinars to support 
effective curriculum implementation and support for all students. Visit the Eureka Math Webinar site to 
access recorded webinars and sign up for future webinars. 
 
For schools implementing Illustrative Mathematics in Grades 6-8, all Tier 1 providers can be supported 
using the Grades 6-8 Louisiana Guide to Implementing Illustrative Mathematics posted in the K-12 Math 
Planning Page.  
 
Please contact STEM@la.gov with any math resources or curriculum implementation questions. 
 
 
Math Assessment Guidance 

LEAP 2025 resources available in the Assessment Guidance Library include the following: 
● 2019-2020 Assessment Guides, 
● 2019 Teacher Leader Summit Desmos presentations and materials, and 
● Updated Mathematics Equation Builder Guides. 

Please contact assessment@la.gov with any assessment or accountability questions. 
 
 

 

https://learnzillion.com/resources/81666-english-language-arts-guidebook-units/
https://learnzillion.com/resources/134197/
mailto:classroomsupporttoolbox@la.gov
http://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/assessment-guidance
http://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/assessment-guidance
mailto:assessment@la.gov
https://eurekamath.greatminds.org/webinar-library
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/k-12-math-year-long-planning
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/k-12-math-year-long-planning
mailto:STEM@la.gov
http://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/assessment-guidance
http://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/assessment-guidance
mailto:assessment@la.gov


SOCIAL STUDIES RESOURCES 

Social Studies Scope and Sequence Updates 

The social studies scope and sequences for grades 3-8 are being revised for the 2019-2020 school year 
to better support unit pacing. While a few tasks are being reduced, removed, or resequenced to allow 
more time for prioritized content, the updates do not include changes to instructional approach or new 
content. 
 
What to Expect: 

● Addition of high-level pacing guidance by quarter for each grade 
● Grades 7 and 8: Reduction/elimination of nonessential content to support better pacing 
● Grade 8: Resequencing of instructional tasks to match the order recommended in the 

companion document 
 
The revised scope and sequences will be released on a rolling basis over the next two months, with 
grades 7 and 8 being prioritized. Check the K-12 Social Studies Resource page for new postings. New 
postings will also be announced in upcoming Teacher Leader Newsletters.  
 
Please contact classroomsupporttoolbox@la.gov with questions. 
 
 
Social Studies Assessment Guidance 

Additional LEAP 2025 resources available in the Assessment Guidance Library include the following: 
● 2019-2020 Assessment Guides; and 
● 2019 Teacher Leader Summit presentations and materials. 

 
Please contact assessment@la.gov for any assessment or accountability questions. 
 
 

SCIENCE RESOURCES 

The Department is helping educators implement the Louisiana Student Standards for Science (LSSS) in 
the 2019-2020 school year by releasing tools to support science field testing and pilots. 
 
Tools and Resources 

The Department released a number of documents to support the implementation of high quality pilots. 
 

● OpenSciEd Sample Scope and Sequence Grade 6 
● OpenSciEd Sample Scope and Sequence Grade 7 
● OpenSciEd Sample Scope and Sequence Grade 8 
● Inquiry Hub Sample Scope and Sequence 

  
Please contact classroomsupporttoolbox@la.gov with questions.  
 
LEAP 2025 resources available in the Assessment Guidance Library include the following: 

● 2019-2020 Assessment Guides and 
● 2019 Teacher Leader Summit presentations and materials. 

 
Please contact assessment@la.gov with any assessment or accountability questions. 

http://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/k-12-social-studies-resources
mailto:classroomsupporttoolbox@la.gov
http://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/assessment-guidance
http://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/assessment-guidance
mailto:assessment@la.gov
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/teacher-toolbox-resources/k-12-louisiana-student-standards-for-science.zip?sfvrsn=24
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/teacher-toolbox-resources/k-12-louisiana-student-standards-for-science.zip?sfvrsn=24
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/year-long-planning/grade-6-openscied-sample-scope-and-sequence.pdf?sfvrsn=eb7c9c1f_5
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/year-long-planning/grade-7-openscied-sample-scope-and-sequence.pdf?sfvrsn=e87c9c1f_5
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/year-long-planning/grade-8-openscied-sample-scope-and-sequence.pdf?sfvrsn=e97c9c1f_5
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/year-long-planning/hs-biology-inquiryhub-sample-scope-and-sequence.pdf?sfvrsn=ea7c9c1f_5
mailto:classroomsupporttoolbox@la.gov
http://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/assessment-guidance
http://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/assessment-guidance
mailto:assessment@la.gov


Professional Development: IQWST 

Middle school educators can register to attend a two-day training session focused on the Tier 1 IQWST 
(Investigating and Questioning our World through Science and Technology) science program from 
Activate Learning. Registration is open.  
 

Training Dates and Locations 

Activate Learning 
IQWST Grades 6-8 

● September 30 - October 1 (Baton Rouge) 
● October 2 - 3 (Baton Rouge)  

 
Please contact tmarmolejo@activatelearning.com with questions about the IQWST trainings. 
 
 

EDUCATOR OPPORTUNITIES 

Save the Date: 2020 Teacher Leader Summit 

Save the date for the 2020 Summit, which will take place May 27–29 at the Morial Convention Center in 
New Orleans. 
 
The 2019 Teacher Leader Summit was our largest and most successful event to date. It is so inspiring to 
see so many talented, dedicated educators from across the state come together to share innovative 
ideas and time-tested best practices in the name of improving outcomes for our students. A special 
thank you to the many teachers, school leaders, and school system leaders who led sessions at the 
Summit. The 2019 Summit session materials can be found in the Summit app and the Teacher Leader 
library. 
 
Please contact ldoeevents@la.gov with any questions.  
 
 
Resource for Teaching Real-Life Data 

Bring real life data into your K-12 classroom with the U.S. Census Bureau’s Statistics in Schools (SIS) 
program. SIS is based on relevant education standards and guidelines that outline the foundational 
knowledge and skills students should have. Whether you teach history, English, geography, math, or 
sociology, SIS offers customizable activities and resources to show students that statistics are all around 
them. All materials are free and available entirely online through www.census.gov/schools. In 
preparation for the 2020 Census, the program will offer materials that show why participation is 
important and how the decennial census benefits students, families, and communities.  
 
Information from the U.S. Census Bureau was shared at the Teacher Leader Summit in June on SIS and 
why a successful 2020 Census population count is critical to funding important education programs, like 
Title I, IDEA and others, in your school. The 2019 Summit session materials can be found in the Summit 
app and the Teacher Leader library. 
 
Please contact Nilima Mwendo at Nilima.z.mwendo@2020census.gov or 678-938-9168 with questions. 
 
 
 
 

http://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/curricular-resources/activate-learning-llc---iqwst-science-grades-6-8-(-2018)05e9f95b8c9b66d6b292ff0000215f92.pdf?sfvrsn=8c739f1f_4
https://www.activatelearningstore.com/catalog.aspx?groupid=9277&name=Louisiana+Tier+One+IQWST+PD
https://www.activatelearningstore.com/catalog.aspx?groupid=9277&name=Louisiana+Tier+One+IQWST+PD
https://www.activatelearningstore.com/catalog.aspx?groupid=9277&name=Louisiana+Tier+One+IQWST+PD
https://www.activatelearningstore.com/catalog.aspx?groupid=9277&name=Louisiana+Tier+One+IQWST+PD
mailto:tmarmolejo@activatelearning.com
http://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/louisiana-teacher-leaders
http://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/louisiana-teacher-leaders
mailto:ldoeevents@la.gov
http://www.census.gov/schools
http://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/louisiana-teacher-leaders
mailto:Nilima.z.mwendo@2020census.gov


EDUCATOR RECOGNITION 

Department Names the 2020 State Teacher and Principal of the Year 

On July 19, the Department celebrated the 2020 Teacher and Principal of the Year state-level honorees 
and Louisiana Milken Educator Award winner at the 13th Annual Cecil. J. Picard Educator Excellence 
Awards Gala, cosponsored by Dream Teachers. On this evening, the Teacher and Principal of the Year 
grade-level and statewide winners were also named. Congratulations to these outstanding educators! 
 
Please contact excellenteducators@la.gov with questions. 
 
 
Teacher Leader Advisors Selected  

Congratulations to all of the Louisiana educators who have been selected as 2019-2020 Teacher Leader 
Advisors! 
  
Teacher Leader Advisors play a critical role in creating tools and facilitating professional development for 
fellow Louisiana educators by creating instructional and assessment resources such as the ELA 
Guidebooks and EAGLE items, participating in the Department’s Instructional Materials Review process, 
and leading sessions at the Teacher Leader Collaboration Events and the annual Teacher Leader Summit. 
  
Please contact louisianateacherleaders@la.gov with questions, or visit our website.  
  
 

STUDENT OPPORTUNITIES 

U.S. Senate Youth Scholarship Opportunity 

The Louisiana Department of Education and the William Randolph Hearst Foundation are pleased to 
announce the launch of the 2020 United States Senate Youth Program. Two outstanding students from 
Louisiana will be selected to spend a week in Washington, D.C. in March of 2020 and will each receive a 
$10,000 scholarship from the Hearst Foundation. The Department requests your assistance selecting 
these students. 
  
Please distribute to juniors or seniors who hold elected or appointed offices in school or community 
groups listed in the national program brochure and the logistics memo which includes the application 
and selection procedures. Please ensure that students understand the rules and regulations governing 
this competition. For test security reasons, the test secure essay topics will only be released to schools 
systems and will not be available on our website. High school personnel should contact 
marian.johnson@la.gov as soon as a student request is made for the essay topics. 
  
The names of the students selected and their application portfolios must be received at the email 
address below no later than October 1. Finalists will be notified by October 21. 
 
Please email marian.johnson@la.gov with questions. 
 
 

 

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/awards/2020-teacher-principal-of-the-year-announcement.pdf?sfvrsn=a9a29c1f_2
http://www.dreamteachers.org/
http://www.dreamteachers.org/
mailto:excellenteducators@la.gov
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/louisiana-teacher-leaders/2019-2020-teacher-leader-advisors.pdf?sfvrsn=cbf39c1f_2
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/louisiana-teacher-leaders/2019-2020-teacher-leader-advisors.pdf?sfvrsn=cbf39c1f_2
mailto:louisianateacherleaders@la.gov
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/classroom-support/teacher-support-toolbox/collaboration-teacher-leadership
https://www.hearstfdn.org/
https://ussenateyouth.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/2020-Official-USSYP-Brochure.pdf
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/awards/united-states-senate-youth-program-logistics-memo-(fillable).pdf?sfvrsn=21
mailto:marian.johnson@la.gov
mailto:marian.johnson@la.gov


PRINCIPALS’ CORNER 

2019 Teacher and School Leadership Surveys 

As students head back to school this fall, the Department is launching new teacher and school 
leadership surveys. Information gathered from the anonymous surveys will help school systems and the 
Department understand how:  

● teachers are approaching the planning, delivery, and adaptation of their curriculum; and 
● principals and leadership teams are supporting teachers. 

Principals are encouraged to complete the school leadership survey themselves and share the teacher 
survey with their staff in school newsletters at upcoming professional development events and through 
any other school communications.  
 
The survey will take approximately 10-15 minutes to complete and will close on August 23. Respondents 
are asked to share their school system name so that the Department can provide school system leaders 
with the information collected from their staff. 
 
Please contact assessment@la.gov with questions. 
 
 
Updated Observation Tools Available 

The Department released a number of documents to support school system planning. The tools are 
located on the Department’s website in the School Improvement Library.  
 

● Common Planning Time Look-for Tool 

● Curriculum Implementation Observation Tool, ELA Foundational Skills, Grades K-2 

● Curriculum Implementation Observation Tool, ELA Grades 3-12 

● Curriculum Implementation Observation Tool, Math 
 
Please contact classroomsupporttoolbox@la.gov with questions. 
 
 
Evaluation Uploads 

The following dates and resources are provided for the uploads of 2018-2019 teacher evaluations: 

● Mid-August: 2018-2019 VAM data will be uploaded into the Compass Information System (CIS). 
● September 6: Deadline for submitting all 2018-2019 teacher evaluation data including 

performance evaluations and Student Learning Targets (SLTs). Leader evaluation data will be 
uploaded after SPS scores are released in the winter. 

● August 12-23: The Compass team is offering a Compass Information System (CIS) Helpdesk line 
daily from 12:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. to assist with questions regarding evaluation uploads in CIS. 
Please dial 225-342-3664, and leave a message with a return call number if the call is not 
answered immediately.  

Please contact the compass@la.gov with questions. 
 
 

 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__r20.rs6.net_tn.jsp-3Ff-3D001Lot2RnD8txgPZeoMEk5sxRIzEXdrp3v5dbrJ1LvYz68Yf1Ankz8QGF-5F383iwCNQ9AmFqV3fFnYah3DHJnZ6-2DkXkUGuPGMvCccUdFYSwmHd5jN05AA7OS7MErqmtSd1aV6jjL0z58lNMkhZSJA5WHI0iT-2DmCHk3IXTPsRfcQmAeO5DbUnXd4omn09ZzEz5b10WNpwqDbqLQDExuvLJMiU3w-3D-3D-26c-3DCtjY59JFniAe-2DIsbbJF68-5FZ1Dyvb9ECZWsHeImNqVjQGQzWk0eQVIg-3D-3D-26ch-3Dy6ijuZq1dtKg4TyC7BV-5FagfUF1A1XsZfkQMHoqAxozf0U5fkAiQmAw-3D-3D&d=DwMFaQ&c=xlPCXuHzMdaH2Flc1sgyicYpGQbQbU9KDEmgNF3_wI0&r=C2iHTqBzNoPorQqq9tlLcc9whP3JUg3CTxcYzenSZQ8&m=YB8Eb5nG4RMaJvtNdufq0vIMvAIhn2Pk2Zbt7tj1Vv8&s=J5f7MbrEJxXqitMOVxoBAEMx7J9z2TG2omQjsfiSzUM&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__r20.rs6.net_tn.jsp-3Ff-3D001Lot2RnD8txgPZeoMEk5sxRIzEXdrp3v5dbrJ1LvYz68Yf1Ankz8QGF-5F383iwCNQ9AmFqV3fFnYah3DHJnZ6-2DkXkUGuPGMvCccUdFYSwmHd5jN05AA7OS7MErqmtSd1aV6jjL0z58lNMkhZSJA5WHI0iT-2DmCHk3IXTPsRfcQmAeO5DbUnXd4omn09ZzEz5b10WNpwqDbqLQDExuvLJMiU3w-3D-3D-26c-3DCtjY59JFniAe-2DIsbbJF68-5FZ1Dyvb9ECZWsHeImNqVjQGQzWk0eQVIg-3D-3D-26ch-3Dy6ijuZq1dtKg4TyC7BV-5FagfUF1A1XsZfkQMHoqAxozf0U5fkAiQmAw-3D-3D&d=DwMFaQ&c=xlPCXuHzMdaH2Flc1sgyicYpGQbQbU9KDEmgNF3_wI0&r=C2iHTqBzNoPorQqq9tlLcc9whP3JUg3CTxcYzenSZQ8&m=YB8Eb5nG4RMaJvtNdufq0vIMvAIhn2Pk2Zbt7tj1Vv8&s=J5f7MbrEJxXqitMOVxoBAEMx7J9z2TG2omQjsfiSzUM&e=
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CONTACT US 

For questions related to... Contact: 

AP Courses and Exams Contact collegereadiness@la.gov 

Assessments and Related Supports assessment@la.gov 

Collaborations districtsupport@la.gov 

Compass compass@la.gov 

Educational Leader Licensure Policy Update believeandprepare@la.gov 

Instructional Support and Resources including 
Leap 360 and Eagle classroomsupporttoolbox@la.gov 

Jump Start jumpstart@la.gov 

PD Vendor Guide louisianacurriculumreview@la.gov 

Registration for the Teacher Leader Summit ldoeevents@la.gov 

Teacher Certification certification@la.gov 

Teacher Leaders, Content Leaders, Mentor 
Teachers, and Teacher Leader Advisors louisianateacherleaders@la.gov  
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